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• The next step in work zone safety 
technology
• Removes flaggers from the dangers of 
traffic control
• Automatic, 24-hour operation
• Several different types available for a 
variety of applications
• Gives engineers a more efficient and cost-
effective solution for traffic control in work 
zones
• Eliminates need for human traffic 
control
• Traffic signals are familiar and 
universally recognized 
• Add-on components adapt to 
unique situations








• Recent studies (Minnesota DOT) have concluded that PTS are a 
safer means of traffic control than flaggers
• Malfunction Management System monitors for signal faults
• Controlling traffic is dangerous!

























































• Safe traffic control for residential driveways within 
a work zone
• Flashing arrows indicate the direction traffic is 
currently flowing
• Allows driveway traffic to merge with queue 
without the need to stop primary phases in favor 
of dedicated driveway phase
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